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STATIC BENDING TESTS ON LONGITDDIWJ.I,Y STIFFENED PLATE GIRDERS 
by 
Michael A. D1Apice 
ABSTRACT 
This thesis describes static bending tests of five lo:ngitudinally 
stiffened plate girders. The experimental variables were· the panel 
size and longitudinal st'iffener size. The primary test objectives were: 
(1) to determine to what extent longitudinal stiffeners can contribute 
to the resistance of the web to vertical buckling· o.f :the .. compr.ession 
flange, (2) to determine how the stress :redtstribu:t..io'n at loa·ds above 
the theoretical web buckling 1.oad ~~ ·af£ect¢d by the presence of a 
longitudinal stiffener and (3). to d·ete:r.tllf~e to what extent lateral w.e.b 
deflections can be reduced ·by t-he· us:e· of a .longitudinal stiffe't1¢.r. 
·.I ?e test setup and test procedµre a:re described and the results 
are analyzed and discuss~d~ It, is conclud~d that the longitudinal 
. stiffeners were effective :in. retarding s·tr.ess redi~tribution and in 
controlling web dEfflections, but for the.= stiffener sizes used in these 
·tests, no Significant incre·as.e l~ bending Eftre.ngth due to the. p.re.sen·ce 
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This thesis describes static bending tests of five longitudinally 
stiffened plate girders. The experimental variables were the panel 
size and longitudinal stiffener size. The primary test objectives were: 
(1) to determine to what extent longitudinal stiffeners can contribute 
to the resistance of the web to vertical buckling of ~he compression 
flange, (2) to determine how th·e. ,:.s.tres:_s redistrib~t-to·n. at loads abov~.: 
the theoretical web buckling load'. is ·af feGted p.-y· the presence of a 
longitudinal stiffener and (3) te>. d~te.:rJDJ.µ_e.· to -wh·a.t :extent lateral web 
-deflections can be reduced by .th.~.-·~-~~ qf ~:' lopg·t:tudinal stiffener. 
The·- test setup and test procedut-¢·· .ar~ de·scribed and. the- :r¢st{1.:t~ 
a·r:e ·aria:lyzed and discussed. It is concluded that the longitudinal 
. 
·s.t,lff~_ners were effective in retard.ing_ stress redistribution and in 
.controlling we])··· ·deftect·lons , bu·t ·for th·e stiffener sizes used in these.: 
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1 . INTRODUCTION 
P-r:fo·r· to· :1961 the provisions for the· aes:tg,n of steel plate girders 
in mo.s-t· s,pecifications were based on the theoretical buckling strength 
o:f the we-b. Theoretical and experimental research on transversely 
·stiffened· plate girders at Lehigh University has shown that there is . ~ 
no: cons:·fs~~IJ.t relat-ionship betwee_n. ~h.~ ultimate stre-~gth_ of a steel plate 
girder and the tb_eot'etical web huckl:tng strength of the girder. 1 •2 •3 •4 
Based on thi"s woJ·~ ,_specifications fo·r tr~~~v~ra:ely s·ttf fe.ned .plat·e 
. . 
. . . . 5 girders for buildings are now b:e·ing us.ed· in. tJ:1i:s coµrtt'ty-. · 
iUriiversity 'witg.· ::t:he.: ::gene.ral objec~·:iye cff de·te:rmin~ing the possible 
,contribution ··of: lot1gttudinal stiffene.rs- to ~-h,e sta:·trc load-carrying 
capacity of pi_a._te· girders. One pha·s·e ·cjf ·thf$ ·rE?.Search. 'has been to . . . 
determine- ·-th·e :s·tatfc b-~nding strength of· longitu9i11alty _s·tff·fen:ed pl,at¢· 
s -ti·f f ene cl pl ate g i r:cl ¢r·s .dur iQlt t-he, s·umme r Of 19 64 . The· :p.urp.os·e. ·c;> f :this 
. . . ' 
):epo:rt is- to describe th.e. te.st--in_g: :o.·f: th'ese girders' to ,tep·ort· the. te_s•t 
·res'1.lts·: ,and to present the conclusions of the experimental investigation. 
:t'lJ~- re·Erti.lt.s of a parallel theoretical .stud:Y will. pe ptes·en:ted separately 
• 
l 
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.. 2:. TEST PROGRAM 
2 .• 1 Introduction 
The primary obJe.ci::iv~·s .o:f: th.e tes·ts we:re ·(I.) to: de·tennine to what 
:extent longitudinal s.tif:.fe·ne-rs .ca,n con.tribute to t.he. resistance of the 
.x.ieb to vertical bucl~llng of the· comp-tes·s:·i.ori .f.:i.an.ge, (:2) to determine 
h·o_w the stress redistribution at loads above· .th·e ·theo·retical web1 
bu .. ckling lo~d is .a.ffected by tn.·e :pte:s.:.ence of· a. longitudinal stJ~f¢rtet·· 
and .(3) to d'.e·tennine to wllat e~·tep.t :r.a:t.e.ral :web. -·d'e:fiec·tions· can :be: 
.. p-roperties of a: lorig.itudinally s:t·iffened. Jilate gird:e·r. are :the a.s.p·~·ct 
ratio a (ratiq of _pa·n~.1 wi:d.t.h. t:o: panel .d¢pth): ,: web slenderne:s:-s ra:tJo: f3.. 
(ratio of we:-Q -~:lept:b: t:o we:b th:i.ckn¢$:S).,, _yt.etd strain ey (rat.io .. ;o:.f :tilo.cJulus 
·of· elas.ticit:y to, yield .po{nt.), long-ftudi:na1 stiffener position 11 
(distance from compression f.:lange· tQ stfffene.r divided- by ·we·b depth), 
stiffener rig.idlty rc1.'ti.o: :'fs (ratio. o·f ~fti.ffe-ne·,r· .moment of inertia to 
web moment: of inertia) and s'ti.f_fener area rat-:Lo 6s (ratio of st.iff.ettet-
a.:'t.~.a t-o we{b· are.a). All of the-s·e variables ar~t further defiri~d in the 
:'.N.omenclatu·re. :The same type of steel, longteudinal stiffener p_os.itio:n, 
and: ·web .slencle.rness ratio were used f.or .all :oJ· ti)~, ~pec.ime.ns, therefore· 
.th:e: e'f.f°ec.ts of variation of p~nel s.ize and longitu.dinal stiffener size 
·.we·re: investigated during .th_e. testing program. The actual values of the 
















































2.2 Test Specimens 
The test setup in general consisted of three major. sections.,- tw9 
identical end sections (end fixtures) and the test spec~men. itself 
. . (Fig. 1). The en·d fixtµres and the test specimens were designed so 
that they could be :.polted together thus- permitting the same end 
fixtures to :be, us·ed w.ith all five test specimens. 
·The t.e.:s:t· S-pecimens were 11 ft .. 3 :in. long. ·For· :ea·c=h. ·$~pec:·!1~:i'en :the 
web ·.was 1/8 .i.n. thick and 55 in. d,ee:p·, t~'le· fl.artge:s .and: the :e.nd bo·lting 
;~ .P1at.es were 12 in. wide and 3/4 tn •. th:ick.., :$~q. t:he transverse stift•· 
:e.ne:rs were 3 in .. wide and 1/4 in. th.ick·. Both the longitudinal 
s·:t1ffener and the transverse sti:f°f.eners were one-sided. The long.i-
'tudi:nal. :stif.fe.ner size and· ;the test. panel size (spacing ·betwee.n tran·s-
ver.se· st.iffenets) were vari.ec:I Jot each individual test~ecimen (Fig. 2) 
.s.uch tha:t :t.he longi.tudin·al s.ti'ffener size was the only variabl.e for th:e 
.fit.st .thr:e~ t.e":"s t s:pe .. c.:i~enEI (LBl, LB2, and LB3) and the panel s lze; w.as: 
t:lte orily· va.r:'iable fo.r test specimens LB2, LB4 and LB~ (l'al>l~: ii) ... 
S.ev:eral ·criteria were used in de:signing the t:es:t $.J,-ec . imens ,. 'The 
o·f 400 to 500) while selecting a wep plate thickness such that: p:rac,t.~<:!·~1 
.·,. :~ri~e welds could be ~s·ed. The flanges were designed acc.ording. to. 
R¢ference 1, ensuring that neither lateral buckling nor torsional 




re1tched in'the flange. The transverse stiffeners were de.signed 
- ' . 
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c_ortservatively, exceeding the requirements of both the AISC Specifi-5 6 ·cation and the AASHO Specification . Longitudinal stiffener sizes 
·w.e·:·te chosen so as to have a low value of stiffener rigidity ratio 
·( y
8 
= 0, Specimen LBl), an intermediate value (y
8 
::; 38. 4, Specim~ns 
LB2, LB4 and LBS) and a high value (y8 .·=· 75 .1, Specimen LBJ). The~r~ 
various stiffener rigidity ratios ate-.. sh-own in Fig. 3. Also plottec;l_ 
it1 this figure for comparison purpose.a are ·tile. recommended values o.f 
-stiffener rig.ldlty ratio according to the G·errt'.lan Spe~ifica·t-ic1ns7 :~ the 
Brttish Specifi¢..Ei:.tions8 and the AA.SRO Speclfic-ations.6· -(note that th·e 
AASHO Specifica.t:i:.on has been extended ·above :th·e ~:x:tinum allowable 
aspect ratfo :of 1.0). 
,r (Ta;bl~ II) "1e-r~ obtai-ned :·fr·om, measu·r:ements o.f ·~Q4p.c>"n pl~~es ~ut fr.om 
.the various pl~t~s .b.efore fabricatio.n.. Figu:re- 4 show's: "the· t_ypical 
locations of ·th~s-e. coupon plates in. ·the :specimen compopei;it '.plates. 
Width and- th.ickness of the flange coupon plates and ··th"i~l<J1¢$S· o.f tl\e 
web C()upon plates were measured at the points sho~ .i.n .Fig._: :S· In a.J;.J 
subsequent calculations the average values of t1tick-ness .·a.Qd w1dth 
(Table II) obtained \from these measurements were: used. Sin~·e th~ 
-material for the. longitudinal stiffeners was cut from the web for each 
specimen, the thickness of the longitudinal stiffener was taken to be: 
the same as that of the web. The nominal values: :of longitudinal 
stiffener width and web depth were used in all calculations . 
.... 
l 
3.0,4 .• 5 
Tensile coupons were cut from each of the coupon plates and 
·te·s·t.ed to determine the material properties of the test specimens. 
Two tensile coupons were taken from the web coupon plates (one 
_parallel to the direction of rolling and one perpendicular). The 
static yield strength, percent elongation in 8 in. and the percent 
reduction in cross-section area obtained from the coupon tests are 
tis ted in T_ab_le III. Also shown in this tii.ble ate the chemical 
properties qf the various plates as listed in· the: mill te·st reports. 
The web plates were ASTM A245C material and ~.ll ,ot·her. plates were 
ASTM A36 material. 
R.ef.e·rence·. Loads .• .. - '' . . . -· . ' .. 
P ... ,-. is: ;deftne·:d ·by··· ._P.. =· .,r A-._, w.her~ -r ···· er· · · ·· .er •,c-r· w · · · , er-
. . 
. ' 
2- · .. • · 2 · 2 
= ·k· ,~- E/.12(1-v. );t3.· 
::p_ane:i, b·oundary. ,_c,ond-i.tfon:s, aspect ratio a and the lo.11.g_.itud!tral stiff·-
;e,n·e·r ·paralile-:tets .6, .and 'V • Assuming the web pane;ls- a·r~ s.:fmply · s· s 
-6 
s.upported on· al:1 side-s.· and using t.h·e loading. condi·tion of pµre bending, 





. 1 I I 
The working load P was calculated according .·to the AISC Speci-w 
fication5 , neglecting the presence of the longitudinal stiffener for 
Specim·ens LB2, LB3, LB4 and LBS. Nominal values of the cross-section 
di~e·nsions were used in this calculation, as would be the situation 
in· actual design calculations. 
Th • · ld ·1· d. p·· ·is· d. e .._fl_--n. ·_e_· ··_d_, : .. a·_·s_ t. he load_-_• wh. i_ch_-- c··au,ses int t ia t ion e y1e .-.. · J:>.a . y 
of yie.ldlng in: i:h-,t~. ex_t.r·eme fiber o·f ·the' ·coµip)::~·$s·1o_i:l: fiange and is 
',·.7. 
·-
given by P =· ·,:fr. S /120, where S is :the· mom~ht o:f ine:rtia of the entire Y V,/Y a: · a 
section, includiµg·: .the longitud_irtal :stiffener.,. d:i.'vid_¢·d by- the distance 
from. ·the neutral ·:axis to :t~e ext-r~tne fiber of the compress ion flange. 
s::1.n.q~-: I'y· is us~d late·r t"o ·n_ot1-:d:imensionalize the ex;perimentally obt:af:ned 
ult·fmate .toad o..f: each :gt-rder_; mea.su·red values of the yield poin.t ·:a-11d. 
·c·ros-:s ~s·E:!_·c-tlon d:oimensf:·bhs were:: us.e·d ·fn: the. calculation. 
·2-.4 Test Setup 
end fix tu res bolt.ed to ~: :tes:t_ spe-cimen. T:he end. f-ixtµ·r¢,$ were designed 
.t.o res i&t the combined ef!ects of. .the ·sllear .. force.s .and· '.b·e_ndt~g mo~nts 
·;p:r¢.sent (r.e:fer- to references 2 a-nd· j_ fo:r (ies·_ign: 'ct.:fterla.). Figure 6 
·shows the a:ctu·al size of the end r'ix.tures used whose _func-tion was to • •. • . - • - .... • ·, • i. 
-t.+4n_s,f~:t the bending stre·s·s._es· ~'rqm: th.e loading system to: the :te_$-,t· 
J·Oi+ .:5 -8 
The bolte.d Joint (Fig. 6) was ·designed to transmit the bending 
stresses frpm :_t_b;e' end fixtures to the test specimen. High strength 
steei bqlts (1 in, diameter) we:re torqued to a stress of approximately 
.io,ooo . . k~i except for the 1:>01:tom. e.ight bolts in each Joint which were 
torqued· to approximate:1y· 50,000 ksi (approximate yield s·t:res_s ·.o·f the 
·bo[ts): .. This system. of torquing the bolts permitted the reu:s·e of the 
top ·ten.- bolts .of.: e:a·ch joint. 
had three separate panels (Specimen: :r,BS had four -pap.~ls). ·specimens 
LBl through LB4 had one test panel (center: :panel) apd. t'wo ,a\iJ~c-ent 
s:ide 
_panels (Fig. 2) Specimen L135 ,ha·d. ~wo :te-st: :pane·_.ls ia~·:d two 
. ·, .. 
while 
s··:td·e panels (Fig. 2) .. The functio.n :of :th·ese: sid ..e ,panel-a was to furt:he'r 
: . . . . ' . ._ . . . . . r: . 
dist.ribute the bending: .stre:s.s.e-s· th,rot~gho:u·t the- .depth oJ .the ,girder. 
eart~'l). we·i:.-.e ley~.l. re_a:dlt1$.S $t ~.he stip,:po~ts which were us_e:d. ·to correct 
:the cen.t:er li11e _d:eflection readit1gs, fc,r s-upp·ort. s.ettlem~nt. All other 
t~st data wa:cs obtained from the test pan\+ ;Only. Therefore any portion 
of the tes:t setup outside of the center test pane:l w-as :c·ons:.idered to be 
part ·of, ·the loading system and any failure in thes.e. -:S·e·ctions was not 










The loading system consisted of two 220 kip Amsler hydraulic 
jacks. These jacks were supplied with oil fed through a common distri-
butor by an Amsler Pendulum Dynamometer which measured the load (P) 
wh,ich was present on one hydraulic jack only. The. load:ing system and 
-the test setup are shown in Fig. 7. 
Intermittent lateral support o:f· th·~ compression flang~ -w~~ 
provided by :2: ·\ -:ln_. :cliameiter pipes which were pinned to ,-~he· test 
specimen and the l_pading: f-i~tures at one end and to a late,ra.l, ·supp·or_t 
·~. .. 
beam at the- 9t:lier: ~nd--~- Th.ts: pinned arrangement allowed .th-.e t·est· 
specimen to mov'e in-... a vertical direction only, res.tra:inlng lateral 
-t.he ~ran.$\t~t-~·e .. sti_~fe·ners which_ bounded the test ·pa'net. (cen,te·_.r _panel:).,. 
During the testing. ti£ the five specimens certain modiftc:a.·tions ·of 
:the loading fixtures we.·re :r_equired to obtain a satisfactory tra11.s::fe·r· o-f· 
s:t-r.ess. to the center· t¢,$t panel. Reinforcing plates were required at 
the· bottom c,f the ·bolted Joint (Fig. 8) to prevent excessive: deformation 
of the end plates of the test specimen. Th:is excess-ive deformation caused 
.. . ' . ·, _. '•, .. 
additional bending stresses in the: ~ottotn bolts ·~nci" led to failure of the 
bottom two bolts in the first test ·of the: ·se:ries.. Reinforcement was 
also required at the compression flange in the .side panels (Fig. 8) to 
prevent yielding of the compression flange in th.is zone (side panels) 




""3'04: .• 5 
. . .. 
this additional reinforcement was added no ftrrther difficulties· 
were experienced and all failures occurred in the center pan¢..i of 









J:. TEST PROCEDURE ·AND liESULTS 
3.1 Introduction 
The objective o.f· th.is c·hapte.t· is t"o de·sc.ribe in detail the/ 
;'' 
testing ptoc~dut~,- geµeral girder behavior and the test results for 
each of the five specimens. The te.st r.esults consist primarily of 
load-deflection diagrams, web deflection diagrams, strain distri~ 
.bution plots and the observed ultimate loads. A specimen was 
considered to. h.ave reached ~ts ultimate load when a substantial 
increase in :the- J:.ertter 1in'e~-d~_flec·t1on was observed ·with no accoI11: .. 
'i 
-11 
In t·he ·f:ollow.~ng :discussion ~ cpq:itd.inatEt :$ystem: wfJl. ·be used to 
identify point$ :of importance on: t.he test gir4E.tr-s .• - The origin is at 
the geome~.rlc center of the web o·f each ~pecJmeh~,· with the x-axis tn 
:th-e lon~-t:tudinal directiQtl.r the y-axis in .the transverse direction and .. 
·t·he .z..;ax·is· in a dire.ction ,per:pendicular to the plane of the web (see 
Nomenclatu·re) -~ ·'the .s-:i..de :o.f the specimen in the positive z direct·1,:e>rt 
v,i.ll ·be called 'the n:ea·r side of the spe.cimen and the nega:ttve :·z 
·c;lirection side will ·be referred to as' the far side. Thu.a all the· 
longitudinal stiff~ners were on the near ·s .. ide and all t'h·e, -transverse 
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3.2 General Girder Behavior 
. 
The testing history and general. behavior -cs£ any one test speclmen 
.can. ··be tr-aced with. the aid of the load-versus-center line deflection 
curve for the particular specimen (Figs. 9 through 13). The applied 
load Pon each hydraulic jack was measured as explained previously and 
the vertical deflection at the center line of the ~pecimen (v~) was 
measur~d w.ith a .d.ial g·age mounte·d .on the floor of the test bed. The 
.,i_t:al -g_·age :readJng_s pr·ovided a .c.ontr.ol. ·.on .the testing speed, gave an 
:-_fnd·tcat·io.n :of· the behavior of th·e ·Sp:ecimen during testing and were also 
:use.d tt> .de.te·nnine when the u=.1.t:imate .load had· b·een· ~t·.t•:tned. Scales 
mount.~:d. o.n the bearing· s.ti_f'.f_eners: at ·th·e s:uppo·.rt's w·ere r~--a4- -\flt:h ~n-
. 
:e;ngfn~:er' s level to determine the .sup_p·o.rt se·ttl-emenJ::s·. These suppcrr't 
·s·e,tt1¢m.eti:t. re·ad.i.ngs have been u.s~:d ·to .cort:ect ·the. center line deflec.tfo·n. 
· In the P-Vi, curves :(se:e for example Fig_. -~=1). the load P is plot;ted: 
a·s the- ordinate and the: ·co.r.i;-ected center ltne d·e£lec.tion is plott·e_d .as. 
the absissa. Also shown in -t~e. f·tgu-r.e .is a -schematic drawing of th·e 
straight and deformed .test- girder -with :the two applied loads (P). The 
numbered circles indica.t:e pos.it,J.o·ns on the curve where the loading was 
stopped and where measurements were taken. These· p_o:s:·i.ttons are referred 
;~ 
to by the load numbers ne.xt · to the circles. The values·. o.f the reference 























The first loading cycle consisted of loading the test specimen 
until inelastic behavior ·was observed (indicated by a substantial 
·incr~ase in .deflectibn per ul\it load) and then retu.~n.ing to. zero load. 
A second .cycle was then started and continued un't-.:!1 .ehe ultimate load 
.. 
of .the tes~: specimen was·. attained. In any welded' structure residual 
stres·s·es are present which affect measurements to the ex:tent that 
. .. 10 :reac:lings taken during an initial loading _¢yc1e may be misleading. 
T:h¢.· first loading cycle was intended to :partially relieve the effects,· 
of 'the: residual stresses on the me-~~U.:tt.eme1tts ·.tak·en_ dµting the secon.d 
eye:.1~ ,_.: 
I._nitlally· (Fi"g. ll, lo·ad· :N:Qs. 1 through 14), ,w;eb def lec.t:t.o.ns· and. 
~rt:rain .meaEJ1.ir¢meri_ts we·re taken .a:t load increments :wh'ich ·were selected 
' th~ inelastic range (FJg . __ 11, lo-a·d Nos. 15 th-rough 20) the procedµ:re W'.aS· 
to load the specimen unti]. a certain predetermined .c¢ntet ltne :de£1ec.-. 
tion was obtained and th·en to allow the load to stabtlfze as the: ~ .· . . . 
defle·ction was held constant. All measurements were lakeri after ·t·Q.:E! 
load had stabilized. This s,ame procedure was followed in. :all .th.e te~~ 
specimens except Specimen LB2, where the load was held co_n$.t·ant_ in ~-he 
inealstic rang·e and the center line deflection was allowed to increase 
until it stabilized (Fig. 10, lo•d Nos. 15 through 18) .. This procedure 
required an excessive waiting period uritil the center line deflection 







3.3 Strain Distrilbution 
Strain measurements were taken at the center line of the test panel 
(x = 0) for the various load points, using electrical resistance strain 
:gag¢s tnoQnt·ed at the positions shown in Fig. 14. The measured strains 
.. . . -. 
·at four different loads are plotted to; show the strait! distribution 
_throughout the depth of each test s,pe.cimen (Figs. 15 through 19). Usin-g~-~-,--,-
:Specimen LB3 as an example· :(Fig-. :.1.7) .a typical strain distribution plo~ 
will be explained. 
The various :s e:r·:a::in :gag:.e p·c>s':i.J:;tons are shown in Fig.. 17" and. at e:ach 
.. 
o·f: th:e'·s.e= p·.os.iJiqn-s. i-s l1lotted the average strain, at the. cert.J:¢.r· .of th=e 
w~ib·, e>.btal-ned by avera:glng the. dat:a from the two ga·ges on th.-e wep 
surf11ce, for loads of ok ($econd. load cycle), 80k, 120k and the ultimate 
load.. The plotted. pofn.ts: hav¢ .been- c ..q11n~·c-.:t:¢d ·by straight lines. In a 
. 
:s,eparate graph (s:.ame fig_ur'.e).· th¢ variation in- strai,n a:t;: two points 
·.. .. . . . k (labeled A and B) can be· :traced from a load· o:_f O (s-e,c-on_d cycle.) to the 
-ultimate load. l'.-n thf:s· p:lot. the strain is ·p.:lot·_t;.:e:d _aij .the a1>:si$S~ ~,~d 
:Lateral web deflections were measured at. several cross sections in·= 
the· test panel (center panel) for the various load points, using a 
specially designed device. This device consisted of a portable rigid 






(Fig. 20). By placing the measuring cJevice at various x-coordinate 
stations and reading the gages (y-coordinates) the deflected config-
uration of the entire test panel web was obtained. Reference measure~ 
ments were taken after every set of :readings (using a milled steel 
surface) to check against Jac·ci:dent~l movement of the various dial 
·g:age_s. The deflected web. :sha-pe.s are -given for the five test $pec.imE!·n·S 
Jn F:fg·s. 21 through 25 and :.sp.e.cimeq..·L·B3 (Fig. 23) will again b.e .u·s.ed. 
to explain a typical web de'flec:t-fon. plot. 
- The measured de·ftec-t:io_n$ :w¢-re p.1.otted at the various y-coordinate 
point:s and then c-onnecte·d w-ith straight lines. The deflected shapes 
. ,. . ·-;k· k k shown in Fig .•. ·23 are .fo·r- lt;ad Nos. 8, 12, .1.4 and·. 20 (0: -~ ao , 120 and 
ql.t:_fm·at~· 1oa'd). The inserted sketch of th·~ test panel. loc·ates the 
·cross sections A and B where: the web deflec·t-ipn~ .wer:~ ·e·alcen.. The_ tw:o 
graphs on th.e right show the rate at whiQh· ·tlte :J_aber·al de.f_-i..¢ct:lo.n~ 
increased at the longit\ld:inal stiffener ,dur:i.ng· the :~ec.ond load. cycle 
(load Nos. 8 through 20) .. The measured defle:c.t.iOI) ·ts· -pJ,9tted as the 
absissa and the load P as the ordina.te-.. 
3.5 Ultjmat:e-Loads and Modes of Failure 
Two separate teets were conducted on this specimen. In the firs.·t. 
test, which was also the first test in the program, a failure occurre:d 
outside the test pan~l (center panel), at t.he :bolted joint. The 




testing the same specimen after it had been rein.forced as previously 
explained. In this test, yielding of the compression flange was first 
observed between load Nos. 36 and 37 and the ultimate load attained 
was 156.5 kips ..• ·General yielding of the compression flange (yielding 
throughout the, ent'ire flange thickness) was the factor which 
determined the ultiJ11ate load. There were also indications o.f po.s.-Ertb·:1e 
torsional bµck·liilg of: the com,pi;ession flange. 
r .. 
... .. ):es.t panel ·area after the, se:~o.nd t.e:s·t, .as·: ·v.iewed :from ·below· t,.l~e 
towa·r'4 to·rs iona 1 buckl i.ng: of the· c.oµip.:r;e s $ ioil flange ·and lt ·also 
cl.e~:riy shows that yleld'ing· ·had ;pe.~etra.-ted throq'.gtiou.t the. thlc.kne'Ss .. 
';t:e .. in'f:crrceµien~·: otits.ide of the test p·~nel 'i$! c:J¢.mon.s·ttate.d in thls.: 
·figure~~th~ ,a:b~.en.ce of yield lines :iµ the re::Ln'totc·ed are·a.;.: 
Specimen LB2 
This specimen, :was' reinforced in the ·bo-l~ed' jo.:int area before test."'! 
.. 
ing to prevent a bolt failure similar to that which occurred in the 
":-"-·· 
first test on Specimen LBl. Yielding of the compression flange was 
first observed at load No. 15 and yielding of the longitudinal stiff-
ener began to occu·r .. at load No. 17. The ultimate load of this specime.n 
was 152' .Ok with the. controlling factor again being general;. yielding of 








.,··,., ,,J,: .;" 
r 
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the compression flange. This yielding occurred outside of the test 
panel (in the side panels) however, and when the specimen was 
-17 
strained beyond the ultimate load vertical buckling of the compression 
flange occur.red :in the yielded portion. A second test was attempted 
after rei-n-fo:r.c:ing. the compression flange in the side panel areas but 
t:he :r:e:inforced specimen was unable to sustain loads as high as· tho$:e: 
in ·th~ first test • 
. Ftgure. 29: sh:ow$ eh.e- \re:'r.tica:i buckle as viewed from th.e :.near· :s :Lde·: 
o:t ·the .. s·p.ec.~tne.n. »ll¢-kles in the longitudinal stiffener are al·s.o 
e.:\7:f.d·ent .. i:n ·th;.ts pho·:t-·o. Figures 30 and 31 show the extent of yielding 
:tn· the. .-c.ompressl·oQ .flange and also the damage to the web of the 
V 
--~ :~p.ecimen. F:i_g:-u·.i;-e 30 was taken from the near side of the specimen 
wh:t le Fig. 31 was taken f.rom· the far side. 
. : 
Specimen LB3 
As a result c,f ··t.he be:havior of the· Ji:J;.$.<t' two :spe·c-tmens ·· ·spe~:tµi_et1 
LBJ was reinforced a·t :both the. comp.ression flange, (in the side part~,!. 
zone~) and the ·bo.lted Jc;:!nt before it was testecl.. The compression 
-flange was first observed to yield at load No. 1.5:~ Yielding and 
buckling of the longitudinal stiffener occurred at load No. 19. The 
k ultimate load for the specimen was 150 with general yielding of the 
compression flange. b·eing the controlling factor . 
. ( 
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th.e· t.es=t is clearly shown. Buckling 0£ th.e :10:ng·ttudirtal stiffener is 
·also evident ~n :this figure (view is fro.111 ·th:e .near side of the specimen). 
}'igures 33 and 3·-4 show· the yield patteITns pre·~ent across the width of 
··the ·compression flange and also the p~c~_led .. shape o-f t.he longitudinal 
·s tlf fener (Fig. a3J. 
Specimen LB4 
:was: Sp:ecimen LB3. First yie.id.lrig: of; th~ co1*pt·e$slo11. t.lan.g:~; 9.,cqµri;¢d :aib. 
I.bad No .• 15, deformat:.ion of- .th·e lon;gltuclJ.t1al .st·f:f:fen~t ·be~:ait ·t.o il~·q·ur 
:betwee:n. :load N-oa. rs ·and 16 -with th.e lo.rtglttfqi_r1a1 .. stiffener :b_uckl_l11g ,~t. 
,· 
load 'No. 18. The Ultimate load athi.ned for i:his specinien was J47k with 
:.gene.:ra:1 ·_y'i¢1cl-j.ng· .o.£ the compr~ss:fon flange b·eing the controlling facto·r ... 
A :tertde_ncy toward la:ter~J. bt.tckl:i'iJ.g of the comp.:ression flange was also 
evid¢.nt fn. ~he t·es··t pan.el -zone.. ·Th.e sp.e.cimen, -wa·s then. strained beyond 
the vltlmaJ:e: lpad· arid v~rtic.aJ b.uckl~~g of ·the 9omp:re·sslon flange 
.. 
. oc.cti.rt:e·d in the te.st paµel ~-
F·i:gutes:.35 and 36 show the yield.e.d: c.ompress:·lot1 ,£.i-ange:. a:ft¢.r· u_l.:t:tmate, 
lo:a:d :w:a$ r~ached. Also vi~ i.b,·te l-n FJg:,!9 :3.5 a):e .tb_:e buckle:s: i~ the longi;.. 
b~ ij_een .f.rom the distribution of ·_yleJ~f l·ines ln .tl).e compression flange. 
-Figt1:res :37 and 38 show the· sp·eci~.eJl after· -v.e·rtica1 bu.ckling occurred-.. 
·.Extens·ive damage to the web is clearly shown in e:,·ch figure. Figur:e 37 
ls viewed from the n.ear side and Fig. 38 fr.om th:e £:a:r $:.id·e •. 
, . 
. , .. 










. Specimen LBS was re in.f'orced· in the . sam~ ·niartne r as Spectm~ns LB3 
and. LB4. First yielding ,of the compression. flange occu:tr:e.d a.t load 
·No. 15 and bending .of the lo·ngttudinal stiffener began b~tween load. 
Nos. 17 and 18. At loaf Jlo .• 21 the l~pgitudinal stiffener· ·was· 
severely buckled. The ultimate load o.f the specimen -was 150 .Bk ~ith 
b.irckled long:t tq.dinal :sti £fen-er a~ s·e·en. £:rom ·tbe: rt_e.a=.r= st<.i;e of th-e.. 













One of the s:tronges t impress ions l~=t:t·. by the .tests was the 
similarity in the ··b·ehavior of the ·sp·eqltllen.s which ·had longitudinal. 
stiffeners (Sp.acJtnjPS :LB2; LB3, :LB4 .a.rtd. ·Ll35) . .For· .each of the. 
··-2-0. 
.. g:itde.r spe'clmens a· deflni:te ·se:.q·:uence. o·fi ev.ent:;.s ~e:ading to t-he.: at/~aJ',p-
·niertt· :of ultimate. load .can b.e :t.tac.e.d., 1,q·c'a.1 yi.elding of the comp·ress.lo:~. 
.. flarig.~. wa-.s ihe· :(i.rst o.bse,rved :~ve.~_t; in t:his sequence. As the applied 
:roa(ii;: _1e.te, i.nc:rel:l.se·d ;. ·yi·el:dirtg: _and' (hep; local buckling of the long.f-
·t:.udJnal st-if fe·ne:r cc.curred. :Fin.ally,. ~h,e. compression flange became 
tt-a.n~tve.ts .. ely _:stiffen·ed p:tate. g'itdet· is 1:i'ot dir:e.ctly related to tihe: 
.· 1, 2 .,-3, 4 
th¢.o.:ret:ic:al w.eb :buckl.i.ng. load · · · . The test.a described in t:h.ts 
.re·po·rt h·ave. 'S_hown, that the·r·,e ,ts .nJ>: ra-tlonal corr.elation b~tw~e;;i:1 t:h;e 
na.lly stiffened; p .. late, girder. Bu~kling, th·eo.r_·y p,r·edicts that the cr:.ttfca1 
io·ad: fo·r ·the· specimens wi-th lop:g-itudin.~-1 ·.stif fener·s· is .ove.r :five ttlil.e's 
·:t_h~t: o.f the specimen w:i.tb<>ut. ~- long·itud:inai stif.fene·r (TabJe· V) .. However-,. 
the ultimate loads of all of· the test .specimens are: .~f .a.bout :the same: 
magnitude and actually, the highest ultimate load w.a.s ;te,~¢11:e·d ln· t-h·e· 
















.One,. o:f the main obj·ec.tiv·e:s· ·of the tests was: to determine to what 
exten·t longitudinal stif:fene.rs .. can contribute t"o ·the resistance of 
the web· to ·vertical. ibuC:kifng. o·f the compression flange. Vertical 
buckling o:f ·the: comp.res.sion ·ft.ang-e did occur in two of the specimens 
(LB2 and LB4), but on.l:y· .a..fte·r ·th¢· ultimate load had been attained and 
the compression fiartg~ had .been subjected to additional straining. 
S:ince the ultimat_e· load for all o·t· ·th.e :.t¢s.t spec,fmeris: was:· ·r:e.a¢hed ~ls 
. . 
:by h.ow. ~uc-h the st.i'ffeners :~f.fected· the u:itima:te loads·. In ·fhe· las·t. 
:q9lu111~ o·f. ':[.'able v,. the· ·exp:erime-ntaliy Obtafne.d· ult.fmate· .io:aci·s .. hav·e ·b:e:eri. 
. df:y,f.ded b .. y= th.e· cor.res.p:ondtng y-:L.eld loads :t:o ei:tm.fna·:t:e :.sm·a-101 d-iff¢:t·enc:~-:s 
·~ . . . 
,comp·· __ :ar-ison :o.f th.ts p· -- _- -/·:p ratio for- :t_h.---. e .f.t.v .. e.· t_: e·s_ t.-.. : .·g·_i_·::i:;.de:r.s t._-_,nd_ ·.i.ca_t_-_·.es 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · u-1 t · y -
thc1.t :=t:he ·.1-.on·g.i.tudinal stiffeners had. llt·.tle, :if ·a·ny:::, i-nflue·n-c.~e .. on C:het 
:·t·t has been observed in te·~t-s·, ·9-~. ·t:ra-Q'S:ve.,r:·~:e.ly :s·tt.{-fe~ed _pJ~:t:·e: 
l 4. 
.girders ' · tha·t., at loads above the ·theor·e·ti-c:ai we·,b· 'buck:llng. load~,,- -.a-
redistri.button. of stress from the compres,s;ed port.-i'on of: the .. web .t:o· the 
compress . .ion. :f:lange takes place. As is evident f·roJii· ··t:he attain d.:i.s .. tr:1-
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-~pecilli~n.:LBl. Th.e· effect of the longitudinal stiffeners of· Specimens 
LB2 to LB5 on the strain distribution can be seen in Figs. 16 through 
19. At loads up to Pw and above, the· measured s·.train distributions 
were quite close. to :th_e li.rtear di.stribution predicted by peam theory. 
Only after a· long'.l_t·ud1na1 .s.t.1£.fener had buckled did a sign:Lf:J_c·ail.t: 
redistrtbut'io~ ;of s.t·ra:.in.· ·to the compression flange occur, and e .. ve·n ... a.f. 
·thi$ p·oin,t·, th..¢ ~:tr·aJn a:-t· t.be. $t_i:ffene.r wa~- ·markedly higher th.an i·t 
wouJd .h~v·e. been ak the same ::pp.sl_,.tl.on :!it: :tlo ._s:·t·i.:ff.ener were .pres.en.t. 
:rn .mo·st: ca.s·es the strain at: th¢ s,tiff.erte·r rea:ch.ed· ot exc·eeded the: 
yie.ld. strain. by the time that th.e: .ult~:~a ..ie lc,ad_ hail ·been. ·r:efithe..d:, 
. . . F'igs .: 22 ·thi;ou·gp. .25: ,: :oµJ. a. tnOr'e a-~_curate eva luat.ion. of the .st i f:f.en,EJr '-s· 
·a.btli ty :t.o co11.trql w~.l:> d_e.fl~·ct.'ions. cart ·be ma·.cle_·. ·with .th·e inform:ation: 
measured .at the lo'ng·it.udinal stif tener :at ·the working load,. (w ) . 
. w max 
In the next .. c.olumn is listed the. :q.e·fl~c.ti:on measured, -at ·the· same position 
when the applteaI.oad was zero, w· ... 'I'he percent incteas:.e ln lateral ~ 0 
. . 
web deflection between zero load ·and ·the wo.r~.ing: load is given by A w = 
.; 
~Wwmax - w0 ) /wJ x 100 and ts l.;!:st~(l tn tl:i¢ last column of Table VI. 
Since A w for Specili)e.n iBl ·wtth .no long:i'tu_d:inaf stiffener is 140% while 
. \ 
the· la.r.g_est value of tJW for ·the ·fou-): girders with longitudinal 
:stiffen·ers is only 40%, :it is evid~nt that the stiffeners were very 
e_ffe·ctiye in contro.1-ling web deflec-b'ions at the working load. As 
·can be seen· t,roni ·F:igs. 22 through .2:5, .the web deflections increase 
rapidly only· .a,£.t·er a stiffener had bµckle:d. 
-23 
Th¢ e:_f.fe·ct of' the princi_pal: tes:t va.r-iab:1e_$'., a.s·p:e.c:t t~.atio (a) and 
.st"f.f .. ferte·r r-.igid:i_.t.y ·tatio· {-y·~) )" can ·a·~sp. b~ evaluated from Table VI. 
From the data. for ~be. :th'r.ee .sp·ecim~tis :with :a .constant asp~c_t' ta-tio·.· o.f 
. 
. 
1. 0 and with ·varyi~g Stiffener- rigidtties (~pecimens LBJ,. u·2.' a:nd LB~)-
i t is see.tt, that larg~~ st"iffener -r:lgidtt·ies ·r.esu1J:. :iri more·: e~fect:ive . . . ) . 
web. ·d·e·fl_e:c:t:ion :control. Aspect rat·ie> inftuenc:e~ the effec.tlve.neS··s- of. 
a stiffener in that it determines :t.b.e ·d.i:stanc.e: -tlle stloffene·r, :mus~t ,sp·~n .. 
between transverse stiff.ener:s .. Th~$, fo.t S,pecim:e:ns LB2, LB4 :and .LBS, 
which had the same ·s t·if.~ener rig:i:d·ity btit:: different as pee t ratios,,- -the 
specimen with eh.e la:rgest: a:spe·c;t: rat.Jq was le:as:t effective iti c·:ot1trolling· 
web deflectiops·~ 
·qan. b·e ver:y e.f::fe·:ctive·· t11 ce>.n~rolling lateral web· ·d_eflections. and. in 
main.ta·inirtg. a. linea·r attain distribution up to tp._~- ·.p.oint wh"£fr.e local 
buclc'ling o·f .. the stiffener occurs. However, for t:h~- s~t.iffener sizes 
\ised in these ~eats, no significant effect on the magnitude of. the 
ultimate load was apparent.. A discussion of·· the proportioning of longi-
tudinal stiffeners and of predicting the- bendlng strength of longi~udinally 
,· 




From the experimental work on five longitudinally stiffened plate 
• 
girders described in this report, the following conclusions can be 
formulated: 
1. The.re is no rational correlation between the theo.retlc·al ,·' . - . ' ..... -. . .. . . ....... ·.. . 
.we,b buckJ.ing load and the bending s'tren·g_·.th. of· a· ·i:o_ngj..~,µ·di-
na.1.ly stif.f.ened plate gir4.e:r-... 
·2. iil'l ·a.ll o.f the tests, the. ut-ti.tilat~r :'.Lo.ad w~s t¢ached·: :as a. 
:re.stilt: t>f general yielding: Q.f ·:the c.omp·.ressto.n fl.ange··~-
3:. y;e:rt:tcal buckling of the c··ompi:e .. $slon flange w:as·. o.b.s'.e·rve:d ·· ... 
was: ,~·.traine.d .beyprt~- the. ultitna~·e 1oa.d •. : 
:had ·no sfgnf f ic:a.n~ ·ef-fe.c:t: .upon the o.bse·rve:d lilt:imate . ioa.ds 
the s:t'.ra.fn. r.edis:tt'ibtt.t":Lon in the gi:r.de-rs, ca.us j.ng the 
s:t·.rain distribution to remain approximatel..y- linear until. 
·.the longitudinal stiffener buckled,.: 
.6. th.e longitudinal stiffeners we·r-e· ve·ry effective in 
:·co.ntr·oJ1ing web .deflections U:P' t.o:. :the. loads at which t"h·e: 











































pan.~:l.. 1 eng th 
we:f, depth 
b 
distance from '.to.p· ·flange to ·center ·_of longitudinal 
stiffener 
.we.b buckling coefficient 
web -t·hickness 
... 
deflection iri. the positive z - :~i~eetiO~ 
cartesian coordinate axes 
longitudinal sti-ffener area. 
-web area 
modulus of elasticity (29.6 ksi) 
longitudinal stiffener moment of inertia 
load applied by one hydraulic jack 











(J . y . 
. ·.• 
experimentally obtained ultimate load 
working load 
load which causes yielding in extreme fiber of 
compression flange. 
moment of inertia of entire section, including 
longitudinal stiffener, divided by distance from 
neutral axis to extreme fiber of compression flange 
aspect ratio, a/b 
$lenderness ratio, b/t 
stiffener rigidity ratio, 12 ( 1-\12) l /,bt'/. 
s 
stiffener area ratio, A /bt 
s 
strain, a/E 
yield strain e /E y 
longitudinal stiffener pos1.tJc.,:Jj 1;>:1/-:t.> 
Poisson's Ratio (0.3) 
stress, e E 
.yield stress, 1yE 
.... 
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Table I Test Specimen Parameters 
!: 
~pecimen a f3 Ys Tl 6 s 
LBl 1.0 444 0 0.2 0 p 
: 
I 
LB2 1 .. 0 447 38.4 0.2 0.0364 
'·t ' 
LB3 1.0 447 75.1 0. 2 0.0455 
LB4 1.5 447 38.4 0.2 0.0364 
LBS 0.75 447 38.4 0. 2 0.0364 
,., 
•· 
Table ll Plate Dimensions 
Specimen Comp. Flg. Tension Flg. Web Long. Stiffener· 
Thick~ Width Thick- Width Thick- Depth* Thick- Width* 
ness ness ness ness 
LBl 0.754 12.00 0.756 12.00 0 .124 55.8 
-- --
., 
LB2 0.753 11.99 0.755 12.03 o·.123 ·55 .o 0 .123 2.0 
._ \ 
LB3 0.752 12.00 0.752 12.00 0.123 55.0 0 .123 2.5 
LB4 0.753 11.98 o. 754 12.00 0.123 55 .o 0 .123 2.0 
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. ' 
- - "------------.---------- --··---------.. -----------
Table III Material Properties 
~ 
a % i Area y 
' ksi Elongation Reduction (in 8 in.) 
37.6 29.0 54.3 
33.3 :2a-,. 2 47.8 
37-: .. 4 :2~.-~ 51.6 
.37.0 t7-.. _6' :s4-.·o 
: 
34.1 .28 .7-' .4:J .'3 
37 .• :1 ,:28.2: S7.l 
-3.6 .•. 0 •' .3(>'.!.0 55.-2 
. ·· .... _ ," -~ 
:3'4 •. 5 _._27 •. 4 
-,42-.'5-
-3'6;;1- 25.6. 50.2.: 
: 
'' 
34.9: 3_0 .:s ·,· . . 53.,_.-5 
" 
35-.8: 29.6 45:.:0.-
35.9 29.8 53. 5· 
35 .• 3 27 .-0 : :so.~ i: 
35 .• 6 
_30:.:2 :.4s-_.,:4 
35.5 29.9· 51.8 
·.•. 
Chemical Composition 
C M p ) s 
n 
.25 
.61 .018 .023 





.-~5 .67 .018 .023 
... 16 .62 .010 .025 
.-25 .67 . 018 .023 . 
' 
.zs: ; .--6-7 _.roi8· .023 
.:16 :_.62 .• 010 .025 
-.25 .6·1 .018 .023 
.• 25 _._:61 
.018 .023 
• 1'6 -.62 .010 
-.025 
. 
:;,_25 •. 67 .018 .023 
.. 25 _.·6.7· .018 .023 
.i6 -.62 
.010 .025 
.25 .67 .018 .023 
* Web values are average values of the: two te~sile coupons 




' .. ,·. / .. .'-' ,., ', .. ,.. ,::-,·.··,,·_·_.,,,.l-i,:, ... ··:···.·_,:.·_i .. _·,_.'_,:i ' '.· _,:;·_:1'.',. '; 1'.\::' 




Table IV Reference Loads 
.specimen k Per '.PW Py (kips) (kip;S) Q 
-
j (kips) 
LBl 23.9 15.1 91.8 175.7 
LB2 129.4 81.3 91.5 172.2 
LB3 129.4 81.4 91. 5 169.1 
LB4 129.4 81.1 91. 5 163.8 
LBS 129.4 81.7 91.6 166.5 
Table V Test Results 
Variables Reference Loads Test Results 
Specimen a y p p p p p /P s Cr w y ult ult y .. _ 
LBl 1.0 0 15.1 91.8 175.7 156.5 .890 
LB2 1.0 38.4 81.3 91. 5 172.2 152.0 .883 
LB3 1.0 75.1 81.4 .91.5 169 .1 150.0 .887 
LB4 1.5 38.4 81.1 91. 5 163.8 147.0 t .897 . 
LBS 0. 75 38.4 81.7 91. 6 166.5 150.8 .905 









Table VI Web Deflection Comparison 
~ 
. Specimen (w ) a Ys w t::.w w max 0 ! . :-· 
(in.) (in.) % 
LBl 1.0 0 0.221 0.092 140 
LB2 1.0 38.4 0.215 0.186 16 
LB3 1.0 75.1 0.256 0.225 14 
LB4 1.5 38.4 0. 232 · 0.166 40 
I 
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Fig. 6 End Fixture and Bolted Joint 
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Fig. 8 Reinforcement· :of. Side Panels 





Fig. 9 Load-Vs-Centerline Deflection Curve 
(Specimen LBl) 
., . 
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Fig. 15 Strain Distribution {Specimen LBl) 
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Fig. 16 Strain Distribution (Specimen LB2) 
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Fig. 17 Strain Distribution .(Specimen LB3) 
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Fig. 19 Strain. Distribution (Specimen LBS) 
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Fig. 20 Web Deflection Measuring Device 
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Fig. 21 Web Deflections (Specimen LBl) 
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Fig. 25 Web Deflections (Specimen LBS) 
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Fig. 26 Yield Pattern in Compression Flange and Web, 
Near Side (Specimen LBl) 
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Fig. 28 Yield Pattern on Top Surface of Compression 
Flange (Specimen LBl) 
Fig. 29 Vertical Buckle, Near Side (Specimen LB2) 
-52 
·I 
Fig. 30 Yielding in Side Panel, Near Side 
(Specimen LB2) 
I 
Fig. 31 Vertical Buckle, Far Side {Specimen LB2) 
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·,I " 
Fig. 32 Yield Pattern and Longitudinal Stiffener 
Buckles, Near Side (Specimen LB3) 
Fig. 33 Compression Flange Yield Pattern (Specimen LBJ) 
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Fig. 34 Yield Pattern on Top Surface of Compression 
Flange {Specimen LB3) 
-55 
.. Fig. 35 Test Panel After Ultimate Load, Near Side 
(Specimen LB4) 
-56 
Fig. 36 Compression Flange Yield Pattern After 
Ultimate Load (Specimen LB4) 
-57 
' , 
Fig. 37 Failure Due to Vertical Buckling, Near Side 
(Specimen LB4) 








Fig. 39 Yield Pattern and Horizontal Stiffener 
~ 
Buckles, Near Side (Specimen LBS) 
• 
Fig. 40 Yield Pattern, Far Side (Specimen LBS) 
• I 
Fig. 41 Compression Flange Yield Pattern 
(Specimen LBS) 
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